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Abstract
Covid-2019 pandemic is imposed the sensitivity of 'Work from Home' (WFH) into
an authoritatively instructed, firmly forced law. Nowadays, Work from Home theory
remains evolving from all sectors, from Information Technological zones to training areas.
WFH concept is new to majority of the employees, as the COVID 19 has forced almost all
the employees of all the sectors to work from home for the first time. As the organizational
employees are facing innovative atmosphere, this paper efforts to second out the
involvement of the workers in employed from home when compared to operational in
office. The study found that the employees willingly complete their work in work from
home is depending upon occurrence of their kids and family, happy universe in home,
discreet atmosphere at home-based and also virtuous network connectivity. Most of the
respondents are also of estimation that even if they are ready to work from home they do
not like to work from home.
Keywords: Work From Home, Workers awareness, Eagerness in WFH.
1. INTRODUCTION:
The perception of the workstation is flowing from thoughts of a physical location to a
state of awareness. Physical location of employed place have been regularly behind their position
owing toward to the development of IT employees. Modern working life amended by the
organization employee’s work from home. Work from home raised the idea of employed in an
apprehension where the workers do not have to exchange to a central and single place of work. It
is also known as outworking and also distant work.
The improvement in information and statement skills is very easy to complete their jobs outside
of the workstation because of good internet connectivity as well as reasonable price, more userfriendly computers, laptops and other similar gadgets. The working from home easier than
others, as well as viable to perform tasks and possible reduced the employer costs of providing
such as other activities.
2. THEORETICAL FRAME WORK OF THE STUDY:
In this 21st century there are flexible effective planning in business in WFH. The consequences
of measures involve of both encouraging and undesirable. The working from home provides to
workers more opportunity to focus on their work tasks. The employee’s regularly face to face
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interactions with co-workers significantly decrease, when working away from the office. In the
absence of physically observing, workers is superior decision in how, under what condition and
when they complete daily routines. Work from home is more comfortable to the organizational
employees concluded presentation of their effort. Work from home facilitates more than selfgovernment in job, which is likely to be connected with more efficiency. Decreased control by
colleagues or the supervisors is an important drawback of work from home. There is more
employees agree both the IT sectorial and other works. The work avoidance is the result when
someone's work is poorly monitored. Work from home will be helpful when there are issues to
attend office and work should continue. Most of the IT companies included work from home in
their leave policy of employees in order to increase the productivity.
Work from Home in the Time of COVID-2019
The repercussions of working employees are similarly various in relationships of efficiency,
other activity, and total safety. The occurrence of the innovative coronavirus (COVID-2019) and
the consequent WFH is more requirements. They lockdown period have lead the significant
economic is usually troubles about their organizational domain and lot of employees across the
miscellaneous sections are enquired about the self-quarantine. There were some accommodating
to influence the shifts, qualification and other policies develops serious. They comprehensions
are previous trainings for the effects of work from home preparations does not spread to the
recent situation. Even since there is some preparations were frequently restricted by particular
organizational employees and some of the IT sectors to be situated repeatedly selected the
employees.
COVID-2019 | Interactive Map of Confirmed Coronavirus Cases in India.
To upgraded and recognize the consequences of the current imperative to work from home,
including readiness of different sectors, cities, and occupations, we measured suitability of
diverse occupations to work from home in India.
We use a survey of over 3000 workers done in 2019 over 100 occupations listed in the 2004
National Classification of Occupations to assess the susceptibility of the occupations to
automation. We use the survey questions to generate an index of suitability of the occupation to
remote work or work from home (WFH) and the need for human proximity (HP). We then used
the survey questions to create scores for WFH and HP for each occupation.
The Corona virus (COVID-2019) pandemic has led to biggest number of employees globally
bound to work remotely. The citizens in many countries including India are urged to stay at
home and to reduce social contacts to a minimum in the wake of the outbreak of the pandemic
COVID-19. This pandemic affected each and every sections of economy. The concept of work
from home got more popularity at this point. This pandemic also affected educational institution,
which lead to online classes, webinars etc. in order to continue academic activities. This shows
that one IT sector was following work from home. Now all the sectors started following the
same especially educational institutions.
3. REVIEW OF LITERATURE:
Kretschmer, Nick Bloom and Tobhios Renan Van John (2019)1, training is determining
the factor and values of Family friends work place practices- FFWP via industrialized
companies in many countries like United Kingdom and United States. The invention of
progressive relation between company and also FFWP. Therefore the industrial wanes,
through one time controller measure the quality of organizational carry outs for additional
invention using by the industrial sophisticated share for female supervisors as well as, new
experienced staffs, in addition to good control organization frequently open the new
branches. On the other hand the organizational background did not the substantial control to
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the company staff delivers to clients.
Brummelhuis ten, Lippi Darvon & Tanja (2018)2, involves a comprehensive variation to
the organization using a particular requirement as well as income, after that one approaches,
balance the efforts and workers daily routine. Our own training discovers companion may or
may not have a several kinds of WORK FROM HOME maintain process increase worker
facilitating activities plus presentation between each personnel, workers through another
personnel, also organizational manpower for their family and family members. Exhausting
supply of work life balancing in 508 Workers from 34 administrations and there outcome is
industrial employee culture increase daily routine task between family members, at the same
time concentrated their daily task from each employees. Employees’ daily task effects
enhanced, but they have direct contact with their comfortable working schedules are
combined profit to the organizational administrating group care. Finally, repercussion status
of staff members arranging, while allowance for suitable care designed for matching their
staffs daily routine. Effects which are used in employees counseling in their work place and
done the proper daily task fulfillment, revenue goals.
Muhammad Razed Irfan, Muhammad Bilal & Rahman Zaire (2017)3, tells about the
work from home fight to negative outcome of professional consumption and administrative
obligation and the organization check the quarter production gross revenue also the employee
absence. The employee is equal to work from home struggling with the related through
workers stress. Hence the work from home is essential dispute to financial transactional
business and in relation to administrative efficiency as well as job related strength. Extended
unyielding daily working time remains a dependable analyst to work from home between
back office workers and predominantly individual occupied work place. The extensive
conflict assumption are used in innovative techniques should be planning for lending
business. The document terms statistical analyzes estimate trapped the daily as well as
weekly task in the study. Quantifiable is relating to information is existing show with useful
indication and creativity for their workers. The appraisal offers common law and also another
daily task allocation develops work from home as well as commercial administrations. The
paper completes plan groupings offer best facilities and creativities will support the great
presentation effective structures in financial segments.
Linda, volley (2016)4, tells about the work from home is most important existing productions
other country employees surrounding determines all workers difficulties as well as manager
need are to create a staff attention in fixed employment in one solution. The work from home
main objective is well trained workers are important to the organization that staffs easily
resolving all the problems and also save time. The investigating work from home rules and
regulation structure is essential to the business, staff knowledge as well as selecting and to
developing the working infrastructure facilities. The work from home studies to facilitate the
group of firm strategy structure as well as logically helpful to improve their knowledge.
Amy, Rebecca Benet & Douglas Mohamed Darrat (2015)5, a logical involved the
possessions in WORK FROM HOME variance as well as wholesaler exceptional ways not in
an acknowledged satisfactory concentration in Human resources journals. The paper
examines the WORK FROM HOME clashing a most important proceeding to the
organizational clients. The representatives are well knowledgeable in their work and also in
daily task expected act in response, ignoring the managerial standards to facilitate certainly
influencing another input executive result.
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Glen Krieger, Sheep & Elaine, Mathew (2014)6, analyzing how the employees handle the
limitations in agree their difficulties in daily task as well as family life. The particular
establishments as well as the confidential variety imitational employees’ strategy in work,
which may be useful to the personal life and innovating perfect stage along with own
technical combinations. We are also establishing the essential variation is comprehensive
situation to employees complete the daily task in work from home clash as well as certain
boundaries, which the employees describe the performance moreover to probably ignore the
limitations in the work.
Rahul Sachidhanand (2013)7, the data to schedule the shifts for employees daily routine
especially the lot of women employees working in the business processing outsources sector.
WORK FROM HOME is innovative encouragement to women employees in BPO sector.
Nowadays, women are interested to join in the BPO sector, as well the company providing
more security to the women employees. Knowledge is most important and also the BPO
sectors create opportunity will change the developments.
Vartha Raj & Vasanth (2012)8 In this article the author said that the Work Life balance of
occupied women in service sector. The enumerated teams that the vital concert of its personnel
which in turn depends on frequent dynamics. The relationship between personnel and focused
life can be proficient over warm intelligence. Better emotion management is necessary in order
to accomplish objective of life.
Carmela (2011)9, In this article the author said they have to extent their senior executives with
high emotional intelligence, employed in public sector organizations develop positive attitudes
behaviour & outcomes. Results show senior managers who had high emotional intelligence were
more likely to be effectively control work-family conflict than those who have low emotional
intelligence.
Alan Fisted (2010)10 In this research paper the author explained the “opportunities for work at
home in the perspective of Work-Life Balance” finds work-life balance & Family friendly work
is much to vogue among the representatives and professional leaders.
Crosby and Moore (2009)11 In this research paper author explained concluded that home
working was not panacea for modern working life. Careful consideration should be given to
aspirations and personality skills of those who are thinking of working from home. Those who
have tendency to work long hours outside the home might and that home life is even further
marginalized by work life.
Gajendhran and Harrison, (2008)12 revealed in their study that it is difficult to monitor a
worker's effort at home, especially when occasionally being interrupted by private
responsibilities and family members. In a competitive labour market, such productivity effects
would be respected in a worker's wage level. Evidence on the productivity effects of Work from
home is inconclusive, but seems to suggest positive effects more often than negative effects.
Stevenson and Woofers (2007)13 In this article explained the investigated that depending on the
interactions between work and private life work from home could be more or less favorable to
overall life satisfaction. As illustrated by the paradox of the decline in female happiness, these
interactions are likely to differ by parental status and gender.
Amiable & Kramer, (2006)14 In this article explained there are found that work from home is
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helping the employees to balance and differentiate their office work with their routine work. The
study also added that work from home saves time, increases the productivity, Anises the targets
on time and also helps the employees to give time for their personal life.
Go, (2005)15 In this research paper said that there are stating the focus on major failures and
dark side of work from home, the cultural differences faced during webinars by the employees.
Work from home creates a big gap in communication between superior and the subordinates.
4. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY:
1.
To analyze the quality of life of WFH Women employees in lockdown period.
2.
To evaluate the willingness of respondents continuing their work from home.
3.
To identify the opinion of respondents to the work from home.

5. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY:
The organized document is explanatory learning in nature. The secondary records and
information’s has been analyzed for formulate the document comprehensively. The secondary
information have been collected from the different scholars and researchers published papers,
article available in various journals, periodicals, seminar paper, effective paper and websites.
6. DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATIONS:
The study contains 48 percent of males and 52 percent of females. 28 percent of the respondents
are belonging to the age group of 20 to 25 years; 38 percent of the respondents are belonging to
the age group of 25 to 30 years; 14 percent belongs to the age group of 30 to 35 years; 10
percent belongs to
35 to 40 years; 6 percent belongs to 40 to 45 years and 4 percent belongs to 45 to 50 years.
34 respondents are belonging to teaching, 9 IT assistant, 2 are system Engineers and 5 belongs to
other non-teaching sectors such as administrator, Managers, coverage executive and senior
executive.
Table 1: Respondents willing to work from home and respondents liking to work from home:
Do you like to work from home? Total No.
of Respondents
Yes
No
0
6
6
I am
Strongly
willing to
Disagree
work from home
(WFH)
1
9
10
Disagree

Total

11
Agree
Strongly Agree 5

17
1

28
6

17

33

50

It is found from the Table 1 that, 6 respondents strongly agree that they are willing to work from
home and 28 respondents agree that they are willing to work from home.
But 17 respondents from among 28 respondents who are willing to work from home do not like
to work from home. Even if the respondents are willing to work, they expressed that they don't
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like to work due to the uncomfortable situation to work from home.
When the respondents were asked whether they and any difference in working from home and
working in office, the respondents made the following statements.72 percent of the respondents
found difference in working in office and working from home.
The differences are in terms of negative and positive aspects towards work from home.

7. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION:
The results of internal consistency of the research instrument used in measuring the work from
home, WFHS, and performance of the IT firms are presented in Table 2. The validity
(convergent and discriminate validity using exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses) of the
measurement model is also presented in Table 2.
Table2. Construct reliability and validity
Construct
CA
CR
AVE FS
OP
WFH WS
Family Stressors
0.844 0.881 0.514 0.717
Organizational Performance (OP) 0.879 0.907 0.621 -0.272 0.788
WFH
0.853 0.89
0.576 -0.255 0.523 0.759
Work Stressors (WS)
0.791 0.864 0.614 0.526 0.3
-0.389 0.783
Note: All correlations are significant at p < 0.001.
Diagonal are the square roots of the:
AVE is Average Variance Extracted.
CA is Cronbach’s Alpha
CR is Composite Reliability
FS is Family Stressors
OP is Organizational Performance
WFH is Work from Home
WS is Work Stressors
Summary and Future Research:
The present study addressed a need in the current literature to understand the experience of
employees working from home for the first time and to know their willingness to work from
home and how the home environment affects their work. Given the results of the current study,
respondents working from home will be willing to work if they are having good and supportive
environment to work from home. Understanding the needs of employees provides employers
with an opportunity to help their employees set up a supportive and controlled work
environment, which may result in more number of workers showing increased willingness to
work from home and thereby having higher job satisfaction and efficiency.
The results of the present study provide a number of potential avenues of future research. It
includes the differences in opinion of employees towards work from home across the states. Due
to COVID 19, employees of all the sectors are introduced to the concept of work from home for
the first time hence comparative study of perception of employees towards work from home of
different sectors can be studied.
8. CONCLUSION:
The overall studies given the cooperative connection between remunerated task as well
as interactional contact are equally good moreover bad percussion to salaried employees and
also daily task is encouraging at the same time the depressing percussion to individuals. The
exposition daily extending the employees working time is essential aspect, other task linked to
repercussion as well as over tiredness problem.
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The above studies is tell about how the informational technology and the information
technology enabled service sectors are motivate good relationships among employees, and to
support personal developmental skills for themselves and their staffs. The conclusion shows the
trial employees, that is equally men plus women position is more important in their daily life as
well as business, the organization provide the salary to the staff work with 30% and the another
side the work, next level promotional is crash the another life.
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